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                	DETAILS

                		Energy Efficient Rating: D
	Status: For Sale
	Condition: Used
	Price: € 300.000,00
	Nr of Bedrooms: 4


                    	Garden
	Swimming Pool
	BBQ
	Gymnasium
	Internet/Wifi

     
                    
           	                   
                
                					Printable sheet

                                
                  DESCRIPTION

                  Superb 4 bedroom detached villa with pool sited in an elevated position with no near neighbours.



The property, which has been constructed on three levels, was tastefully renovated five years ago and has been maintained to a high standard by its present owners. The villa is in an elevated position overlooking a small village between the market towns of Lousã, Vila Nova de Poiares and Miranda do Corvo. The University City of Coimbra is only 15 minutes´ drive.



The property is accessed from a quiet country lane leading to the double entrance gates and onto the large paved drive. The detached annex and boiler room, store and gymnasium can also be accessed from the drive. On a lower level you will find the 10m x 5m swimming pool and sun terrace with great views.



The villa is opposite the pool and the entrance door leads to a hall and then to the spacious lounge with patio doors to the garden. There are two, double, en-suite bedrooms off the lounge and a hardwood staircase that takes you to the 1st floor. At the bottom of the stairs is a family bathroom and a door leading to the open-plan sitting room/dining room and fully-fitted kitchen. The door to the large 3rd bedroom is off the sitting room and at present is being used as a studio. You can access the ground floor apartment via the stone staircase from the 1st floor.



The apartment has a lounge with doors opening onto a huge, private rear terrace. There is a fully-fitted kitchen with marble work surfaces, a bathroom and double bedroom. This area is currently used as guest accommodation for family and friends but could also provide privacy for a family member (granny flat) or has the potential for rental income as a holiday let.



There is approximately 1000m2 of landscaped gardens with fence-defined boundaries.



This is an exceptional property, new to the market, and viewing is highly recommended.



Distances:



The market towns of Lousã, Miranda do Corvo and Vila Nova de Poiares with all amenities are a 10 minute drive. The University City of Coimbra is 15 minutes away.



Excellent access to motorway network.



Lisbon and Porto airports: 1hr. 40mins.



I should be noted that the walls surrounding the swimming pool area now need to be painted and the garden tidied up. Just a little TLC!

                
                                
                	SPECIFICATIONS

                		RENOVATED 2018

	1080 SQ M PLOT SIZE

	267.8 SQ M COVERED AREA ON 3 FLOORS

	MAIN HOUSE -

	3 BEDROOMS (2 EN-SUITE)

	3 BATHROOMS (2 EN-SUITE)

	LOUNGE WITH WOOD BURNER

	SITTING/DINING ROOM

	FULLY FITTED KITCHEN

	HALLWAY

	GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT -

	BEDROOM



                                      	BATHROOM

	KITCHEN 

	LOUNGE

	10M x 5M SWIMMING POOL

	BBQ

	TERRACES

	GATED DRIVEWAY

	STORAGE

	DOUBLE GLAZING & MANUAL SHUTTERS

	CENTRAL HEATING

	COUNTRYSIDE & VILLAGE VIEWS

	FENCED LANDSCAPED GARDENS

	ANNEX BOILER ROOM/GYM/STORAGE
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